BERT RALTON AND HIS HAVANA BAND
“The finest jazz players and instr umentalists e ver heard”

By Jack Mitchell and Nick Dellow

venues for the combined pleasures of dining and dancing, a
position the Ambassadors held for a number of years.

To staff his opulent new establishment, Dawson spared no
expense, securing the services of managers and waiters from
three London hotels, as well as French chefs. Most importantly
(at least for this article), in October 1923 Bert Ralton and his
Havana Band were engaged to entertain the Ambassadors’
customers for dancing and for accompanying cabaret acts. The
band was partly composed of men from the Savoy Havana Band
that Ralton had led to international fame at London’s prestigious
Savoy Hotel.

The Savoy Hotel opened in 1889 and was soon regarded as
the epitome of sophistication, targeting wealthy patrons and
enticing them with the sort of luxuries and modern
conveniences that up until then were only to be found in the
best American hotels. The Savoy boasted bathrooms for each
suite – unusual for the time in Europe – and electric lifts
ascending to each floor (unheard of in Europe!). As part of the
cutting-edge attractions, the latest and best in dance music was
also presented. The Savoy led the way in London when public
dancing started to become popular in the years immediately
before the First World War. The hotel was known in particular
for its thé dansants and for popularising the Tango, raising a few
eyebrows amongst its older patrons in the process. It was also
one of the first London hotels to promote ragtime, organising a
ragtime ball in April 1913 that featured the entire cast of the
revue Hullo, Ragtime, which had been playing to packed houses
at the London Hippodrome.

I

Bert Ralton, c. 1921. Mark Berresford Collection.

n 1922, Percy Stewart Dawson, a wealthy Australian
businessman, financed the construction of the Ambassadors
restaurant and ballroom in the basement of the Strand
Arcade, Sydney. According to some sources, his motivation for
building the Ambassadors was in response to being asked to
leave the Wentworth Hotel Ballroom in Sydney, allegedly
because of too close a fraternisation with female customers,
something that was frowned on at the time. The story may very
well be apocryphal, but whatever the motivation, Dawson’s
plans led to the building of one of Sydney’s most fashionable

In 1915, the Savoy Hotel hired a four piece banjo-based band
that played the latest ragtime hits. Known as the Savoy Quartet,
and featuring black American drummer Alec Williams, it
became a huge success, bolstered by a long term recording
contract with the Gramophone Company (HMV). But trends in
dance music proved to be increasingly fickle, especially after
the War ended, and by 1920 the ragtime craze was very much
on the wane, usurped by the jazz-orientated music that was
being played by visiting American groups, most importantly the
Original Dixieland Jazz Band. The Savoy needed someone to
revive their ballroom’s fortunes and found the man for the job
in a clean cut Belgian professional dancer by the name of
William de Mornys. The enthusiastic de Mornys had already
worked in night clubs and knew just what the Savoy needed.
He secured a position as a Maître de Danse at the hotel,
impressing the Savoy’s management with his knowledge of the
latest trends in dance music to such an extent that they quickly
promoted him to manager responsible for all the hotel’s
dancing requirements. An astute businessman, de Mornys
signed a deal with the Savoy’s management whereby they paid
him a fee for supplying the hotel with all its dance bands and
musicians. Crucially, the musicians were under contract to de
Mornys and not the hotel; it was an arrangement in which he
held the upper hand and which caused the Savoy considerable
problems later on.

Born Albert Lewis Ralton on September 13, 1885* in Winona,
Minnesota, Bert Ralton had risen to prominence as a virtuoso
saxophonist whilst a member of Art Hickman’s Orchestra in San
Francisco. This orchestra had been one of the first to feature a
saxophone section (initially two men – Ralton and Clyde Doerr)
and pioneered the dominance of brass and saxophone sections
over strings. Ralton was justly proud of his key role in bringing
the saxophone to the fore during these formative years, stating
“I think I was one of the first to have the honour of introducing
this instrument as a medium for playing dance music on the
west coast of the U.S., and it was so well received in America
The arrival in England in July 1921 of Bert Ralton provided de that I made it my speciality.”(Pearson’s Weekly, April 7, 1923).
Mornys with the opportunity he was seeking. Ralton had with
him a letter of introduction from the American arm of the *NOTE: There is a certain amount of discrepancy over Ralton’s
Columbia recording company, as well as contacts with American date of birth, depending on which documented evidence is
musicians he had recently worked with in Havana and New considered. His passport application gives the date above, but
York. De Mornys immediately recognised the potential that passenger records and his draft card differ by a few years. One
Ralton and his band could provide in reviving the fortunes of should bear in mind that at this point in time there were often
the Savoy Hotel’s ballroom. An important factor was Ralton no official birth records kept.
himself, for as well as being an outstanding musician he also
understood the value of showmanship, and de Mornys knew
In 1919, Ralton travelled to New York with Hickman’s
how to promote this to Fleet Street. Indeed, de Mornys was Orchestra to record for Columbia and also appear with the band
something of a one man publicity machine, adept at feeding a in the 14th Ziegfeld Follies at the New Amsterdam Theatre.
press that was hungry for any details about this new When the band returned to California in 1920, Ralton stayed
phenomenon called “jazz” that was sweeping across the dance on in New York with Hickman’s banjoist Victor King (real name
halls, hotels and restaurants of London and beyond. Between Victor Mesplou) to play in a trio at the Vernon Club, the third
them, Ralton and de Mornys would prove to be a winning member being a young George Gershwin. Ralton and King then
combination of personality and publicity.
went to Havana in Cuba as members of Max Dolin’s (real name
In January 1921 the Savoy Quartet was dispensed with and
replaced by the Savoy Dance Orchestra, composed of mainly
British musicians. The new band’s make-up reflected the newer
style of saxophone-based dance music that was already
prevailing in the USA and which was now coming to
prominence in London. However, while the band proved to be
more appealing than the outgoing Savoy Quartet, it lacked the
verve and vigour of the American “jazz bands” that were gaining
far greater attention in other London venues, such as the
Hammersmith de Palais and Rectors.

The New York Havana Band, Savoy Hotel, London, c. late 1921. L-R: Francis McCabe, Vic King, John Firman, Bert Ralton, Cyril Ramon
Newton, Bill Marcus. Photo courtesy Nick Dellow.

Dolinsky) band, leaving New York on November 30, 1920.
When Dolin resigned, Ralton became leader. When that
engagement finished, Ralton and King returned to New York
aboard the SS Mexico, leaving Havana on June 11, 1921. They
then set sail for England aboard the Berengaria, arriving on July
13, 1921.

Before the rest of the Havana Band’s musicians joined Ralton
and King in London, contracts were drawn up for the band’s
engagement at the Savoy, and as per the contractual terms
noted above, these were signed with de Mornys and not with
the hotel’s management. Ralton then immediately wired the
various musicians in America, and on September 19, 1921 these
men duly arrived at Liverpool docks. Two Englishmen were also
signed up, and after rehearsals the New York Havana Band gave
its first public performance at the Savoy Hotel on September
27, 1921. The band was soon expanded with the addition of
several sidemen - following the style for ever larger dance bands
set by bandleaders in the USA, most notably Paul Whiteman.
By 1922, it was known by its more familiar name, the Savoy
Havana Band. However, it should be noted that the use of the
Savoy name was strictly at the behest of the hotel's management
and was not allowed to be applied outside of the hotel without
their prior agreement. The legend on the Columbia record labels
that read "Savoy Havana Band at the Savoy Hotel, London" was
the result of a contractual agreement between the hotel and the
recording company, and the former was financially
compensated by the latter for its name being advertised in this
way.

John Firman (p), Victor King (bj, as), and Francis McCabe (d).
Newton and Firman were British, the rest American. Ralton and
King were joint leaders of the band, but as Ralton naturally led
on soprano sax in front of the band it was assumed by the
hotel’s patrons and the press that Ralton was the leader de facto.
By all accounts, and perhaps understandably, King was unhappy
with this situation and left after a year, allowing Ralton to take
charge almost by default. King’s subsequent career is uncertain,
but it was certainly short-lived. He died in Paris, France in 1923
and was subsequently buried in Oakland, the Californian city of
his birth and also that of his old boss Art Hickman.

Further additions/changes to the Havana Band during its tenure
at the Savoy Hotel included: Frank Kilduff (sax, added October
1921), Eddie Frizelle (t), Jim Bellamy (bb, sb) (both added
December 1921), William Wagner (sax, added March 1922),
Frank Deodato (sax, replacing Kilduff), George Eskdale (t),
Martin Lambert “Whitey” Higley (d, replacing McCabe) all
added September 1922, Billy Mayerl (p, replacing Firman),
Dave Wallace (bj, replacing King), both added October 1922.
All these men were Americans except Eskdale, Mayerl and
Bellamy, who were English.

The reception that the press accorded the New York Havana
Band was generally extremely favourable, and Ralton’s winning
personality soon made him a popular character with the public
and the press alike. The Star of September 27, 1921 announced
“The Savoy Hotel boasts the finest dance band in London this
season, the real feature being Ralton, the leader - a brilliant
saxophone player.” The Dancing World of November 1921
The personnel of the New York Havana Band was initially: Bert described Ralton as “....a versatile soprano saxaphone (sic),
Ralton (cl, saxes), Bill Marcus (tb), Cyril Ramon Newton (vn), clarionet and other similar instrument player, who besides can

The Savoy Havana Band onstage at the London Coliseum, late 1922. L-R: Jim Bellamy, Bill Marcus, George Eskdale, Eddie Frizelle, Martin
‘Whitey’ Higley, Bert Ralton, Billy Mayerl, Dave Wallace, Cyril Ramon Newton. Mark Berresford Collection.

whistle like a nightingale”, while the Evening News of March 2,
1922 said “Ralton gets quite a ‘kick’ into his playing that few
other bands can equal”. Such was Ralton’s popularity that he
even appealed to an older generation that would not normally
have danced to a jazz band. A senior reporter on the Morning
Post stated, in its April 15, 1922 edition: “Ralton has made even
my old crocked legs dance at the Savoy, and his saxophone
playing has almost made me decide to try that too. He’s a
wonder, and, more important than this, he’s a sport. I’ve met
him many a time and oft, and can vouch for it.”

Ralton’s ability to widen the appeal of jazz across the
generations is indicated by remarks he made in an article under
his name (probably penned together with de Mornys) in the
January 1922 edition of Dancing Life: “My impression is that
dance music has recently been tending towards a more serious
class of composition and away from the helter-skelter jazz tunes
that were formerly so popular. Of course we have had to engage
better musicians for this kind of dance music - men who had to
be not only good sight readers but also well acquainted with
music in theory and practice. In short, they must be competent
musicians and not mere dilatants.”

Even the sidemen from the Havana Band came to the attention
of the press, such was the interest surrounding the band. Eddie
Frizelle, a trumpeter that Ralton had known in California, was
singled out by the Dancing World of February 1922, in an item
that typified the sensationalistic angle that de Mornys heavily
pushed: “The Savoy people are enthusiasts. They have bought
one of the most celebrated cornet players in America 6,000
miles to play in Ralton’s Havana Band. This cornet genius
rejoices in the name of Frizzle (sic) - and is stated to be receiving
£150 a week.”

Californian reunion in London, August 1923. L-R: Martin ‘Whitey’
Higley, Eddie Frizelle, Paul Whiteman, Ferdie Grofe, Bert Ralton.
Mark Berresford Collection.

Life for Ralton and his men soon became hectic to say the least,
for in addition to playing at the Savoy Hotel, the band also
appeared on stage at the London Coliseum, as well as recording
for Columbia. The Bath Herald of March 20, 1922 reported that
the band “....starts work at 10 in the morning, recording for a
famous gramophone company. At 2.30 it rushes round to the
Coliseum to take its part in the afternoon programme. At 6.30
its work at the Savoy Hotel commences; at 8.15 it is back at the
Coliseum, and thence it returns to the Savoy’s ballroom, where
it plays as long as the dancing lasts - usually until past midnight.”

In 1923, the band followed its Coliseum appearances with an
extended turn in the revue You’d Be Surprised, which was first
staged at the Covent Garden Opera House, opening on January
27, 1923, before transferring to the Alhambra Theatre on April
16, 1923. The star of the revue was the celebrated Music Hall
comedian George Robey, who exactly four years earlier had
shown his contempt for American jazz and dance music by
demanding the removal of the Original Dixieland Jazz Band from
the revue Joy Bells after their tumultuous success on the
opening night in April 1919. Robey must have mellowed
somewhat, as the Havana Band remained in the revue for its
run.

Ralton and his band began recording soon after arriving in
London. Between October 1921 and October 1923, the New
York Havana Band/Savoy Havana Band recorded over one
hundred sides, mainly for Columbia but with several sessions
made for Vocalion as well, albeit under the pseudonym of The
Savoy Harmonists. The ensemble sound on the earlier sides
owes much to the short-lived period when ragtime and jazz
intertwined with syncopated dance music to create a hybrid
“ragged” ensemble that is not unappealing, even if rather
primitive sounding. As might be expected, there are few solos.
As the band expanded its ranks, a more familiar dance band
style emerged, and several later sides are noteworthy. Amongst
these are Pyjama Blues (CoE 3265) which contains a break on
soprano sax by Ralton that sounds surprisingly Bechet-like; it
may be no coincidence that Sidney Bechet had only left London
a few months before, after a lengthy engagement that began as
a featured member of the Southern Syncopated Orchestra in
1919. Another good side is I Wish I Could Shimmy Like My
Sister Kate (Col 3276) which has a spiky clarinet solo by Ralton
in the Ted Lewis style and a superb piano solo by Billy Mayerl;
as unlikely as this may sound, especially given the time and the
place, Mayerl’s technique is not dissimilar to James P Johnson,
and he swings in a way that is far in advance of his colleagues
(interestingly, Johnson was performing in a revue in London at
the time, so again this may be no coincidence!).

In 1923, the Savoy Havana Band also began broadcasting
regularly. The Daily Graphic of April 11, 1923 stated “Some time
ago I suggested that the Savoy Havana Band, one of the finest
dance bands in the world, should be approached with a view to
broadcasting its music. Therefore, I am glad to say that this
famous band will be heard on Friday evening at 9.30. Now that
2.L.O. is to be situated in Savoy Hill - the new transmission
station will be operating early in May - it would be an excellent
thing if a short cable were laid to the Savoy Hotel, so that we
could have a Havana night very often.” This is indeed what
happened, for after the installation of a landline, broadcasts from
the Savoy began on a weekly basis. These were transmitted
nationally by the BBC (still a company rather than a corporation)
and also internationally through arrangements between the BBC
and broadcasting stations in France, Belgium, Norway and

Bert Ralton’s New York Havana Band on stage at the Tivoli Theatre, Melbourne, December 1923. L-R: Harry Mehden, Eddie Frizelle,
George Eskdale, Martin ‘Whitey’ Higley, Bert Ralton, Fred Saatman, Dave Wallace. Note that Frizelle and Eskdale are posing with slide
trumpets! Mark Berresford Collection.

Spain.

With exposure through its broadcasts and recordings, the
Savoy Havana Band became famous beyond the Savoy Hotel’s
ballroom, not only in Great Britain but also in the further reaches
of its Empire, in India, Africa, New Zealand and Australia. Thus,
back in Sydney, Percy Stewart Dawson would have been well
aware of Bert Ralton and the Savoy Havana Band and the
popularity they were generating. When Dawson undertook what
was described as a personal world tour to find a distinctive band
for the Ambassadors in Sydney, he returned with the message
that in New York he was assured that “the best dance music in
the world had been taken by Mr. Bert Ralton to London, together
with his party of instrumentalists”. Such statements
demonstrate that, like de Mornys, Dawson was also no stranger
when it came to feeding the press! Just how many dance bands
Dawson actually saw during his “world tour” is conjectural but
it is known that he visited Continental Europe as well as England
in search of musical acts. However, it was Ralton and his Havana
Band that he wanted as the main attraction and he finally
persuaded Ralton and his men to accept the engagement in
Sydney.

arrival – billed under their original appellation of the New York
Havana Band. The Sydney Morning Herald said: “As purveyors
of jazz music and judged on their performance of Saturday night
they deserve the ecomiums they have received. There is an
entire absence of that grating harshness so frequently associated
with jazz music”. That seems to have been an established
remark upon the appearance of any new arrival, regardless of
how many bands that had been so described previously!
The personnel of the band, apart from Ralton, was George
Eskdale and Eddie Frizelle (t), Fred Saatman (p), Dave Wallace
(bj) and Martin “Whitey” Higley (d). The trombonist was
Australian Harry Mehden – what happened to the “well known
performer Ben Rico” is not known. Mehden had played in
California before the War and quite possibly had met Ralton
there.

The band then travelled down to Melbourne for a nine night
engagement at the Melbourne Tivoli, starting on December 8,
1923. Then they went back to Sydney, only to find that the
ballroom at the Ambassadors Restaurant was still not complete!
However, the smaller Palm Court section was ready, so they
played there for afternoon teas and evening dinner-dances,
whilst doubling at the Sydney Tivoli for two sessions daily at
2.40 pm and 8.15 pm. Dawson hadn’t made his fortune by
allowing expensive assets to lie idle! The Tivoli advertisements
told the patrons that they were being entertained by “the Prince
Of Wales’ favourite dance band”. Allusions to high class
patronage impressed customers then as now.

It has been suggested that Ralton left the Savoy Hotel due to
his being upset with the increasing publicity being built up in
advance of the newly formed Savoy Orpheans starting at the
hotel in early October 1923, but as most of Ralton’s band left
with him, it’s likely that they found Dawson’s offer too good to
refuse. Whatever the case, after a brief tour of Belgium and
France, Ralton and his band, along with Dawson, left England
Finally, the Ambassadors ballroom was ready and two
aboard the Ormonde on October 13, 1923, and disembarked
at Fremantle, Australia on November 13. To save time they took orchestras were engaged to entertain its customers – the
the transcontinental railway, arriving in Sydney on November Ambassadors Orchestra, sometimes also called a Symphony
22.
Orchestra, played from 12.30 pm to 2.30 pm and 7.25 pm to
9.15 pm whilst Ralton’s outfit played from 3.30 pm to 5.30 pm
The band arrived without a trombonist as Bill Marcus had and from 9.15 pm to 12 midnight, thus allowing the band to
collapsed and died of a heart attack shortly before leaving continue at the Tivoli until the contract ran out on February 1,
London. Dawson arranged for “well known performer Ben Rico” 1924.
to fill the vacancy and he was said to have already left San
Francisco when the band arrived in Sydney. The Ambassadors When the Ambassadors contract finished, Ralton took his band
was still under construction, so Dawson arranged a two week for a tour of New Zealand, starting at His Majesty’s Theatre,
engagement at the Sydney Tivoli, starting two days after their Auckland on December 6, 1924, where Bert, ever the showman,

told the local press “jazz and the world jazzes with you”. This
tour of vaudeville houses lasted until the beginning of March
1925, and was followed by a couple of one-nighters playing for
dancers. With Ralton were George Eskdale (t); Harry Mehden
(tb), Sam Babicci (sax), Frank Blackinger (p), Ned Tyrrell (bj) and
Whitey Higley (d). Blackinger was an American, while Tyrrell
was an Australian who had spent ten years in America, four of
them on the Orpheum circuit with his sister in a dancing act.
When his sister died he played banjo in dance bands for six
years more before returning to Australia.

Between March 14 and 28, 1925, Ralton and his men were in
Brisbane at the Wintergarden Theatre, playing there every
afternoon and evening. “The greatest turn ever brought to
Brisbane” was how the Brisbane Courier of March 19 summed
up the band’s visit. Then Ralton and the Havana Band travelled
some 380 miles to rendezvous in Newcastle, New South Wales
for a two week engagement, before returning once more to the
Melbourne Tivoli, where they opened on April 18 as “The only
real jazz band” and “The only jazz band worthy of the name”
and still “direct from London”. According to The Argus “The
popular jazz music played by Mr. Bert Ralton and his Savoy
Havana Band was loudly applauded and it was not until eight
items had been played that the curtain was finally lowered.”
One of Bert Ralton’s Havana Band’s extremely rare Austral records

The timing of the band’s return to Melbourne was fortuitous,
for the controversial English aviator, inventor, publisher and
former Member of Parliament Noel Pemberton Billing had just
completed building and fitting a recording studio and factory for
the Australian operations of his World Record Company, in
Brighton, a suburb of Melbourne. Pemberton Billing had
become involved in the recording industry in London a few
years earlier, and had even recorded Ralton and the Savoy
Havana Band for his constant linear speed “World Records”,
which necessitated a complicated adaptor so that they could be
played on ordinary gramophones. Needless to say, the system
failed to garner interest with the public and examples of these
World Records are now hard to find.

Given his previous connections with Ralton, it is not surprising
that the Havana Band were amongst the first artists chosen by
Pemberton Billing to record (acoustically) for his Austral Duplex
8 inch discs, which were conventional rather than constant
linear speed. The 30-odd titles that the band recorded in
Australia are of variable quality musically and mediocre
technically, but they do provide good examples of the prevailing
dance band style of the period, and they are also phenomenally
rare! These Austral discs consist of a thin coating (possibly
shellac) bearing the grooves, supported on a thick cardboard
base. The steel needles and heavy tone arms of those days
ruined many discs. One of the best titles from a jazz - or rather,
hot dance - point of view is Sob Sister Sadie, on which Ralton
plays excellent hot clarinet breaks/solos, quite unlike anything
he had recorded in England. No piano can be heard on the
recordings, but there is a prominent banjo. For whatever reason,
possibly Blackinger played banjo, or another banjoist was coopted. Ned Tyrrell has been suggested, given his prior
association with Ralton, or possibly it was Charles Guarina, who
travelled back to London with Ralton.

One of the best known dance venues in Melbourne was
Carlyon’s Ballroom in the Esplanade Hotel, St. Kilda. This had
been extensively remodelled, reopening on March 25, 1925
with Ed Batcheldor and his Californian University Collegians on
the bandstand. However, this group was something of a disaster

made in Melbourne in the Spring of 1925 - and very hot too!
Photo courtesy Mike Thomas

and business consequently fell off dramatically. After four weeks
they were shown the door and Bert Ralton and his band were

brought in to revive Carlyon’s fortunes. The band also doubled
each evening at the Majestic Theatre. A photograph in the
Listener In shows the personnel to be George Eskdale (t), Harry
Mehden (tb), Bert Ralton, Bill Barton, Sam Babicci (reeds), Frank
Blackinger (p), Dooley Ward (bb) and Whitey Higley (d).
Business certainly improved at Carlyon’s once Ralton was
ensconced there, but not quickly enough to satisfy the
accountants. A Mr. Spencer took over and closed the ballroom
down for two weeks of further renovations. The final
performance by Ralton and his band at Carlyon’s was on August
28, 1925. “I have never seen such enthusiasm displayed by the
dancers, and it indicated clearly that they have appreciated the
work of the Savoy Havana Band during its stay with us”
commented Table Talk of September 3, 1925. The band was
never booked under the “Savoy” name, but it seems that the
former famed association stuck with pressmen around the
world.

Carlyon’s was Ralton’s last engagement in Melbourne and he
planned to return to England with his band via South Africa at
the end of August 1925. However, a British seamen’s strike
prevented sailing from Melbourne or Sydney. There were
already strikes and hold ups in the Australian east coastal trade,
and on August 20 at a meeting in Sydney the British seaman
went on strike in support of their well justified objection to a
reduction in their already pitiful wages. The British ships in port
were stranded.

The strike spread to New Zealand and South Africa - the very
first international strike. Shipping worldwide became chaotic as
a result, so Ralton changed his plans, taking the transcontinental
railway to Perth, where he hoped to find a ship to take him
homewards. News along the way was not encouraging,
unfortunately - some 4,000 British seamen were out on strike

in Australia alone, and they stayed out for between 60 and 100 would return to Australia with five sidemen, but for some
days.
reason the tour never materialised.

Sending telegraphs from the train or at various whistle stops
along the way, Ralton organised an engagement at the Prince
Of Wales Theatre, Perth for his band to perform twice daily for
a week. The management advertised the engagement every day,
and had a number of press releases in the daily papers. There
were no half measures in the publicity: “The finest combination
of jazz players and instrumentalists ever heard the world over”
was typical of the coverage. The engagement began on
September 12, 1925, and the band doubled at “tea dances” at
Musgrove’s in Murray Street, where the windows were
darkened to simulate a night time performance, as no doubt
expected of a “jazz band”. The personnel included George
Eskdale (t), Harry Mehden (tb), Bert Ralton and Billy Barton
(reeds), Frank Blackinger (p) and Charles Navarro Guarino (bj).
No drummer is noted, but in all probability it was Martin
‘Whitey’ Higley, Ralton’s regular percussionist. Banjoist Guarino
had arrived in Australia (where he was known simply as Charles
Navarro) in August 1924 with Yerkes’ Flotilla Orchestra.

Of Ralton’s Columbia recordings waxed during this period,
several are worthy of note. Isn’t She The Sweetest Thing and
Brown Eyes Why Are You Blue (Col 3826) have no solos but the
arrangements are excellent and Ralton is outstanding, leading
the reed section on soprano sax. Even better is Headin’ For
Home (Col 3825) which swings from the word go and features
a clarinet trio that would not have disgraced Fletcher
Henderson’s band. Ralton’s personal highpoint occurs on the
non-vocal take of Valencia (Col 3918), in which he plays a
searingly hot clarinet solo full of twisting blue notes, all in 6/8
time!

On September 3, 1926, Bert Ralton left Britain for the last time,
taking his band on a three month South African tour that was
to end in tragedy. They sailed aboard the Union Castle Mail
Steamship Co Ltd’s Arundel Castle from Southampton, arriving
in Cape Town in early October. The Melody Maker reported that
Ralton decided to accept the offer to go to South Africa because
he could not obtain the fees he wanted for the Havana Band
After the first day, multiple “teaser” ads appeared in the press while touring Britain. He was also apparently facing difficulties
telling readers to watch for a “startling announcement”. The with the British Ministry of Labour over his own labour permit.
mystery was solved at the end of the week when the
announcement was made that the band would play for dances
No doubt, there were other, more personal motivations for
the following week. The 3 pm appearances at Musgrove’s Ralton's continuing wanderlust. Those who step from the
continued, whilst nightly dances were held at Fremantle and limelight, as Ralton did when he left the Savoy in 1923, often
then the Perth Town Hall. They also somehow found time to find that the spotlight has moved when they attempt a return
appear at the Piccadilly Cabaret in Perth. These shows by what to where they left off. The halcyon days at the Savoy Hotel,
was now called “The world’s greatest dance band” went over when Ralton basked in fervent adulation and was at the pinnacle
very well. Perth, which boasted it was the first city in Australia of his profession, were firmly in the past. He was by no means
to hear a visiting American jazz band, was now hearing the last a forgotten figure on his return to England, but other bands
performances in Australia by Ralton’s band. The final show was were leading the way now, and that must have hurt his pride.
on October 1, 1925 and the band left Australia’s shores bound Certainly, his attitude concerning the fees he was being offered
for England via Colombo and Port Said two days later. Drummer would suggest this was the case. Yet his star was still in the
Martin ‘Whitey’ Higley took the opportunity to return to the ascendancy in the further reaches of the Empire, where
USA, sailing on the Aorangi and arriving in Vancouver on changing tastes were less capricious and attitudes more benign.
One can understand his wanting to leave England once again,
November 6, 1925.
sadly this time for good.
Ralton did not return to the Savoy Hotel upon re-entering
Britain, but instead toured the music halls, theatres and The personnel for the South African tour was: Jack Jackson (t),
ballrooms with his band until late August 1926, to great Ben Oakley (tb), Bert Ralton, Billy Barton and Allen Warren
success. The January 1926 edition of the Melody Maker (reeds), Frank Compton (p), Joe Brannelly (bj) and Bill
welcomed Ralton home, stating “He is likely to be here now for Houghton (d). Warren doubled on cello and Ralton sometimes
some time, having booked up engagements for many weeks to played ukulele. Barton, Houghton, Brannelly, and of course
come.” The following month’s edition reported that “Bert Ralton, were American, the rest British. Ben Oakley told
Ralton, with his Original Havana Band, opened the new researcher Henry Stonor that Houghton joined the band in
Dunedin Palais de Danse, in Edinburgh, on Monday, March 29, Cape Town, after Ralton’s regular drummer Alec Cripps turned
and created little short of a furore.” In April, the band appeared down the tour, remaining in London. However, the passenger
at the Hippodrome in Exeter and the Plymouth Hippodrome, records for the Arundel Castle show that Houghton actually
before finishing off with a three week stint back at the Alhambra travelled with the other musicians from Southampton, so
Oakley must have been mistaken. Two other British sidemen
in London.
also decided not to go - bass player Dick Escott, who stayed
Within a week or two of arriving back in England, Ralton was behind for family reasons (his place was not filled during the
also recording – again for Columbia - but with only Barton of South African tour), and trumpeter Freddie Pitt, who was
the “finest jazz players and instrumentalists ever heard” within probably loathe to turn down the lucrative freelance recording
the ranks of this revised Havana Band. The full personnel was: work he was starting to pick up in the London studios at the
Jack Jackson and possibly Freddy Pitt (t), Ben Oakley (tb), Bert time.
Ralton, Billy Barton and Allen Warren (reeds), Lew Stone and/or
As with the Australian tour, Ralton and his men played to
Frank Compton (p), Dick Escott (bb) and Alec Cripps (d). What
happened to the other men that Ralton brought back to England rapturous crowds throughout South Africa and nearby
from Australia is not known, although one report stated that countries. In January 1927 they were touring Rhodesia (now
Mehden “toured England and the continent” with Ralton. There Zimbabwe). On the January 16 during a hunting picnic party, a
was another report in July 1926 that announced that Ralton buck was spied across a river and whilst stalking the animal

Ralton was accidentally shot in the right leg at close range by a
young fellow hunter. The wound was very serious indeed,
resulting in a great loss of blood. In a letter sent to Henry Stonor
in 1971, a copy of which has been seen by the authors, Ben
Oakley stated: "[Jack] Jackson, [Billy] Barton and I were
witnesses. Bert's leg was almost shot off and he was bleeding
very badly. He played the uke for at least two hours before the
ambulance could get to him. We spent almost an hour walking
to try and find a telephone." However, this is in stark
contradiction to a letter that Oakley sent the Melody Maker a
few weeks after the accident and which was published in the
April 1927 edition of the magazine under the heading “Bert
Ralton's Death.” In this account of the events, Oakley stated:
"Contrary to reports, none of the boys was with Bert's party
when he was shot; only himself, the Johnson family and M'lita
Dolores." Though it is impossible to verify which version is the
correct one, musicians' memories are not infallible, and when
recalling events of many years before, especially dramatic ones,
they are sometimes illuminating rather than enlightening.

Whilst waiting for the ambulance to arrive, Ralton asked for a
ukulele and sang Irving Berlin’s Always (I'll Be Loving You) to try
and console those in the party who were witness to the terrible
accident, especially several young ladies who were weeping. His
bravery touched all who were present. These details are
consistent across the numerous reports of the accident in
newspapers published around the world.

Despite on-the-spot medical treatment and subsequent surgery,
Bert Ralton died in Salisbury’s main hospital at 9 am on the
morning of January 17, and was buried in a local cemetery a few
days later. Ironically, Ralton and his Havana band had played at
the very same hospital on the morning of January 15, just two
days before. A photo of the band on a veranda at the hospital is
reproduced here; it is almost certainly the last photograph taken
of Ralton. His funeral was so large that business in Salisbury had
to be suspended as the cortege of over one and a half miles long
passed through the streets. Several thousand people from all
sections of Salisbury’s community paid their respects at Ralton’s
graveside, and amongst the wreaths was a saxophone-shaped
one from the Havana Band. Jack Jackson played Taps (The Last

Post) at the graveside but was so overcome with grief that he
had to stop halfway through. As Ben Oakley recalled years later
“We all loved Bert”.

Following Ralton’s death, the Havana Band members voted
that Billy Barton should take over as leader. Ben Oakley engaged
a Johannesburg musician named Houston Rogers as second
altoist, and later recalled that Rogers “eventually came back to
the Savoy with us” (he remained in Britain to become a top
society photographer). The band played out the remaining dates
that had been lined-up before Ralton’s death, then returned
home to England after what should have been a triumphant tour,
the musicians going their separate ways on their return.

News items concerning Ralton’s death and the surrounding
circumstances were published around the world, and the
adulation that was a feature of the various obituaries was
obviously heart-felt and earnest. Bert Ralton was admired and
respected in each and every country in which he had performed.
Perhaps the most fitting tribute to Ralton was paid by The Stage
in its obituary of January 20, 1927: “He was a pioneer of the
hotel orchestra as we know it today, whether as an individual
feature or an adjunct to cabaret. His love for music was genuine.
However many highly trained bands leaped to the front, Ralton
and his Havana Band never lost their popularity. But Mr. Ralton
never seemed to be aware of his own popularity, and always
insisted on his “boys” sharing the kudos with him.”
Postscript: In an article published in 1922 in the British
magazine Answers, Ralton suggested that the career of a
saxophonist was a short one because of the demands on the
player. This was hyperbole of course, designed to add to the
allure and mystery that surrounded the saxophone in the
imagination of the public. But Ralton unwittingly made a
particularly ominous and portentous remark: “The life of a
saxophone player is about five years”. Ralton died exactly five
years later.
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Probably the last photograph taken of Bert Ralton, 15th January 1927. It was taken ironically, outside the hospital in Salisbury, Rhodesia
(Zimbabwe) where he was brought after his fatal shooting accident the following day. Ralton is on the far right.
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